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Abstract
Decision tree is a well-known classifier which is widely used in real-world applications. It is easy to interpret, however it suffers from
instability and lower classification performance for high-dimensionality datasets due to curse of dimensionality. Feature set partitioning is a
novel concept to address the higher dimensionality problem by dividing the feature set into subsets (blocks). Many of the existing partitioning
based decision tree approaches are sequential in nature, which lack logical relationships amongst the features. In this work, we propose novel
non-sequential feature set partitioning methods by exploiting the ideas of Ferrer Diagram and Bell Triangle to create feature blocks with a mix of
low, medium, and high correlation features. The experimental results on 11 UCI and KEEL datasets demonstrate the superiority of the proposed
partitioning methods, upto 5% higher classification accuracy, over NBTree, BFTree, Serial-CMFP partitioning method, and classical decision
tree techniques. The proposed methods also exhibit improved stability as compared to other decision tree methods.
Copyright © 2018 Faculty of Computers and Information Technology, Future University in Egypt. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Decision tree (DT) is one of the most popular classification
models inmachine learning and datamining. DT classifier is also
knownas hierarchical classifier andwidely applied for supervised
classification in data analytics. The main aim of the DT classifier
is to build a model that predicts the target variable based on
various input variables. It can handle both continuous and cate-
gorical values. DTs are successfully used in various applications
like Finding human location [1], Prediction of student success
rate [2], Money laundering risk evaluation [3], Security assess-
ment in power system [4], Forecasting copper prices [5], Hard
drive failure prediction [6], etc. DTs suffer from several chal-
lenges like Instability (that is, slight changes in training samples
lead to significant changes in the resultant tree) and classification
generalization ability for higher dimensional datasets to name a
few. Classical decision trees like CART [7], C4.5 [8], C5.0 [9],
NBTree [10], BFTree [11] suffers from these challenges.
The partitioning based methods in pattern recognition are
widespread and known to be efficient as compared to tradi-
tional methods by utilizing local information [12e16]. There
are two types of Partitioning methods: (i) Horizontal parti-
tioning e the set of data instances is divided into subset of data
instances (mini databases), and (ii) Vertical partitioning - the
feature set is divided into feature subsets for every data
instance [12]. In this work, we investigate on Vertical parti-
tioning (also known as Feature set partitioning) methods to
improve the classification ability and stability of a Decision
tree classifier. In this direction, Seetha and Murthy [13]
introduce serial vertical partitioning technique (Serial-
CMFP) where in each partition has equal number of features,
SVM and KNN classifiers are applied on each partition, and
classifier decisions are combined using majority vote rule.
Many existing vertical approaches [13] divide the feature set
in sequential fashion which is not logical as they do not
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consider inter relationships among the features. In this work,
we propose two novel vertical partitioning approaches based
on the ideas from Ferrer Diagram [17] and Bell Triangle [18].
Ferrer Diagram is used to find scientist's publication output
using a bibliometric tool called citation triad [19] and others
use it to represent the scientific output by constructing a new
indicator, h-index [20]. Bell triangle is applied in various real
world scenarios and shows connection between graph
composition and Bell triangle [18,21]. We exploit the ideas of
Ferrer Diagram [17] and Bell Triangle [18] to create novel
feature blocks of a given dataset. The proposed methods are
proved to be superior in terms of classification and stability
over other decision tree methods.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes a
review of Decision tree methods. The related work is pre-
sented in Section 3. We present our proposed work formally in
Section 4. Results and Analysis are presented in Section 5 &
Section 6 and we conclude in Section 7.
2. Review of decision tree methods
In this section, we briefly review the decision trees to aid
the readers for easier understanding of other sections.
2.1. Classification and regression tree (CART)
CART constructs binary tree and splits dataset based on
gini index. It prunes the tree using minimal cost complexity,
which is computed using number of leaves and percentage of
data instances mis-classified by the tree [7]. CART builds the
regression trees and predicts the class label based on the
weighted mean of the node [22].
2.2. C4.5
C4.5 is a popular algorithm and an extension of basic ID3
algorithm. It selects the features based on information gain
ratio and avoids bias while selecting the features. It handles
incomplete training data with missing values and has capa-
bility to use both continuous and discrete features [8]. C4.5
uses pessimistic pruning to avoid over-fitting and takes help of
hill climbing algorithm to halt the process of tree generation
while it meets low error rate [23].
2.3. C5.0
C5.0 is an advance version of C4.5 with additional features
like boosting and unequal costs for different types of errors. It
generates number of smaller trees and conducts global pruning
procedure to remove sub-trees that are not helpful for
improving classification accuracy [24]. It uses different
weighting schemes for classifier training [9,25].
2.4. Naive Bayes tree (NBTree)
Kohavi [10] proposes a hybrid classifier calledNBTree,which
selects a node based on the highest utility value. It uses 5-fold
cross validation value of Naive Bayes for computation of util-
ity value at a node. NBTree is like a classical decision tree with
Naive Bayes classifier at the leaf node instead of a single class.
2.5. Best-First decision tree (BFTree)
Haijian Shi [11] suggests Best-First decision tree learner,
which expands best node first. That is, the node is selected
based on maximum reduction of impurity among all available
nodes instead of depth first order.
3. Related work
In this section, we present an overview of related vertical
partitioning approaches. A partitioning method for multi-view
ensemble learning [26] for both low and high dimensional
scenarios is proposed. In their work, authors use homogeneous
ensemble method, where same classification algorithm is used
for training [26]. Kusik [27] describes partitioning techniques
based on features and objects to make effective decision with
respect to quality in semiconductor industry. Feature partition-
ing is used for classification of web pages and a Co-Training
technique is used for learning with labelled and unlabelled
data, The method divides the input space into independent and
redundant views. Each view builds a separate model to classify
unlabelled data and retain the new-data for further classification
[28]. In another direction, Lior Rokach et al. [29] propose a
meta classifier using feature set partitioning. Meta classifier
decides whether the dataset is to be partitioned or not based on
the dataset characteristics. It uses a meta-dataset to aid in par-
titioning a given dataset based on its learnt experience. The
partitioning methods are used in mechanical design and iden-
tified partitions based on type of features (e.g nominal or
ordinal) [30]. Lior Rokach et al. [14] use a feature set decom-
position method, Breadth-Oblivious-Wrapper, to improve the
quality in manufacturing. A theme based partitioning [15] ex-
ploits themes present in the dataset for partitioning. For
instance, the themes in a Teacher dataset could be: work
experience, research, skills, qualifications. Some researchers
use genetic algorithm to partition the feature set and examine
the effectiveness using Vapnik-Chervonenkis dimension bound
[16]. Kumar and Minz [12] propose a vertical partitioning
method based on Information gain and show improvement in
classification accuracy of Decision tree classifier.
4. The proposed partitioning methods to decision tree
classifier
In this section, we propose vertical partitioning methods,
where feature set is partitioned into non-empty subsets based
on the ideas of Ferrer Diagram [17] and Bell Triangle [18].
The Ferrer Diagram and Bell triangle enable us to divide the
feature set non-sequentially into subsets of features with
different characteristics.
Let D ¼ {D1;D2;…;Dm} denotes the dataset with m fea-
tures under consideration, and C ¼ fC1;C2;…;Csg denote the
set of s class labels.
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4.1. Decision tree using Ferrer Diagram based
partitioning (DTFDP)
In this section, we propose a novel decision tree method
based on the concept of Ferrer Diagram [17]. The method is
illustrated in Figs. 1e2. The algorithm is given as follows:
Algorithm:
Let F ¼ {F1;F2;…;Fn} be the set of features for the data
under consideration, and Cji be the correlation coefficient of
features Fi and Fj.
1. For the given training data, compute correlation coeffi-
cient, Cji, between the features, Fi and Fj, ci; j ¼ 1; 2;…;
n; i< j (Step-1 of Fig. 1) as given by:
Cji ¼
cov

Fi;Fj

sðFiÞs

Fj
 ð1Þ
2. Find the mean of correlation values, Aj, related to a
feature, Fj, cj ¼ 1; 2;…; n (Step-2 of Fig. 1) as given by:
Aj ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
Cji ð2Þ
3. Arrange the features F1 to Fn based on the ascending order
of mean correlation values of features, A1 to An. In other
words, Fi is the feature whose mean correlation value, A
i,
is the ith smallest (Step-3 of Fig. 1).
4. CreateM blocks, B¼ {B1;B2;B3;…;BM} based on the idea of
Ferrer Diagram [17,19] as shown in Fig. 3 (Step-4 of Fig. 1).
5. Build a Decision Tree, Ri, for each of theM blocks, Bi, i ¼
1; 2;…;M and create an ensemble of decision trees using
training data (Step-5 of Fig. 1).
Ri)BuildDecisionTreeðBiÞ ð3Þ
6. A Test data instance, T, is classified using the ensemble of
decision trees based on majority vote fusion (Fig. 2):
6.1 Create M blocks TB1; TB2;…; TBM for each test data
instance, T using Step 4.
6.2 Classify each test data block using Ri:
qi)RiðTBiÞ ð4Þ
where qi stores a classification label, Cj.
6.3 q) majority-vote ðq1; q2;…; qMÞ, where q stores the
class label assigned to T.
Partitioning of the features (Step 4) is carried out based on
the idea of Ferrer Diagram [17,19]. We illustrate this idea
of partitioning for 24 and 16 features in Fig. 3. To create k
partitions (blocks), it is required to arrange n features in a
n
k  k matrix. Next, divide first ðk þ 1Þ rows of the matrix
into R-shaped parts, where rth part contains maximum of 2r
features. If the number of rows in the matrix is more than
ðk þ 1Þ (that is, nk> ðkþ 1Þ), then repeat the process for
next ðk þ 1Þ rows of the matrix as next pass until all the
features are included in a R-shaped part. We create 3 blocks
for feature set F ¼ fF1;F2;F3;…;F24g as B1 ¼ fF1; F6;
F13; F18g, B2 ¼ fF2; F5; F7; F8; F14; F17; F19; F20g,
B3 ¼ fF3;F4;F9;F10;F11;F12;F15;F16;F21;F22;F23;F24g
(Fig. 3a). The blocks obtained for another case is shown in
Fig. 3b. The blocks contain features with variety of corre-
lation values.
4.2. Decision tree using Bell Triangle based partitioning
(DTBTP)
In DTFDP method, the partitioning of the feature set is
performed based on the Ferrer Diagram (Step 4), whereas in
DTBTP, the partitioning is carried out based on the idea of the
Fig. 1. Visualizing the proposed DTFDP method (Training phase).
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Bell Triangle [18]. Other steps are similar to DTFDP method.
Every block includes features with low, medium and high
correlation values. The partitioning idea of DTBTP method is
illustrated for 24 and 16 features in Fig. 4. The features are
arranged in the shape of a Bell triangle, that is, the rth row
contains exactly r features, except the last row. Next, each
column of the Bell triangle is treated as a block. Single feature
of the last column is merged with its immediate previous
column. In this approach, the number of blocks is constant,
which is equal to c 1, where c is number of columns in Bell
triangle.
It is to be noted that the blocks obtained by DTFDP and
DTBTP methods are different.
5. Results and analysis
In order to test the performance of the proposed methods,
we use 11 different datasets from UCI [31] and KEEL re-
pository [32] and compare their classification accuracy with
traditional decision trees (CART, C4.5, and C5.0), NBTree,
BFTree and Serial-CMFP [13]. Each dataset is vertically
partitioned into 3, 4 and 5 blocks and we use 10-fold cross
validation to determine the classification accuracy. Table 1
describes the number of data instances, the number of fea-
tures and the number of classes for each dataset.
We use a Computer system with operating system of
Windows 7, Intel i5 core processor, 8GB RAM, and R tool
(version 3.1.2) [33] to compute experimental results in this
work. We also use WEKA Tool [34] to perform experiments
related to NBTree and BFTree.
5.1. Comparison of classification rates of DTFDP
method against classical decision tree methods, NBTree,
BFTree and Serial-CMFP
The classification accuracies of DTFDP þ CART are
computed with varied number of partitions and given in Table
2. Here, the DTFDP þ CART makes use of CART method to
Fig. 2. Visualizing the proposed DTFDP method (Testing phase).
Fig. 3. Feature set partitioning based on Ferrer Diagram to create 3 blocks.
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build local Decision trees in Step 5 of section 4.1. It is
observed that average classification accuracy of the
DTFDP þ CART method is higher than classical CART (upto
3% higher), NBTree (upto 1% higher), BFTree (upto 2%
higher) and Serial-CMFP (upto 3% higher) methods (Table 2).
The classification accuracy is calculated using 10 classification
values obtained in 10-fold cross validation.
Table 3 summarizes the classification accuracies of
DTFDP þ C4.5, C4.5, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP
methods. Here, the DTFDP þ C4.5 method makes use of
C4.5 method to build local Decision trees in Step 5 of section
4.1. It is seen that average classification accuracy of the
DTFDP þ C4.5 method is higher than classical C4.5 (upto 3%
higher), NBTree (upto 3% higher), BFTree (upto 4% higher)
and Serial-CMFP (upto 5% higher) methods (Table 3).
Table 4 presents the classification accuracies of
DTFDP þ C5.0, C5.0, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP
methods. Here, the DTFDP þ C5.0 method makes use of
C5.0 method to build local Decision trees in Step 5 of section
4.1. It is seen that average classification accuracy of the
DTFDP þ C5.0 method is better than C5.0 (upto 2% higher),
NBTree (upto 3% higher), BFTree (upto 4% higher) and
Vertical-CMFP (upto 5% higher) methods (Table 4).
In brief, the proposed DTFDP method outperforms other
classical methods (CART, C4.5, C5.0), NBTree, BFTree and
partitioning based Serial-CMFP with partitions of varied
length.
5.2. Comparison of classification rates of DTBTP
method against classical decision tree methods, NBTree,
BFTree and Serial-CMFP
The classification accuracies of DTBTP þ CART are
computed with varied number of partitions (3; 4; 5) and plotted
in Fig. 5. The average classification accuracy of the
DTBTP þ CART method is higher than classical CART (upto
Fig. 4. Feature set partitioning based on Bell Triangle.
Table 1
Characteristics of the data sets.
Sl. No. Data set No. of
features
No. of
instances
No. of
classes
1 Breast cancer Wiscosin [31] 11 699 2
2 Image segmentation [31] 20 210 7
3 Movement library [31] 91 360 15
4 Online news popularity [31] 60 39644 2
5 Parkinson disease [31] 23 195 2
6 Sonar [32] 61 208 2
7 Spambase [31] 58 4601 2
8 Thyroid [32] 22 7200 3
9 Vehicle3 [32] 19 846 2
10 Waveform [31] 22 5000 3
11 Wine [31] 14 178 3
Table 2
Classification accuracies of DTFDP þ CART method, CART, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP.
Sl. No. Datasets Classification rate (%)
DTFDP with 3
partitions
DTFDP with 4
partitions
DTFDP with 5
partitions
CART NBTree BFTree Serial-CMFP
1 Breast cancer Wiscosin [31] 96.71 95.99 96.13 94.71 96.16 95.71 97.61
2 Image segmentation [31] 88.1 89.05 86.19 84.29 80.95 84.12 76.19
3 Movement library [31] 64.72 66.67 64.17 58.33 69.44 61.11 78.7
4 Online news popularity [31] 62.65 62.24 63.07 62.8 65.61 63.48 56.24
5 Parkinson disease [31] 86.24 87.68 92.84 86.15 86.2 89.65 84.48
6 Sonar [32] 73.55 79.81 78.88 70.69 64.51 69.35 82.25
7 Spambase [31] 89.26 89.35 88.52 89.24 93.04 91.52 89.63
8 Thyroid [32] 94.53 92.58 92.9 99.57 99.3 99.58 92.77
9 Vehicle3 [32] 77.2 77.9 78.37 75.29 79.13 77.95 74.4
10 Waveform [31] 77.56 77.5 79.94 73.28 81 75.26 66.4
11 Wine [31] 94.41 91.6 93.3 82.57 88.67 84.9 83.01
Average 82.26 82.76 83.11 79.72 82.18 81.14 80.15
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Table 3
Classification accuracies of DTFDP þ C4.5 method with C4.5, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP.
Sl. No. Datasets Classification rate (%)
DTFDP with 3
partitions
DTFDP with 4
partitions
DTFDP with 5
partitions
C4.5 NBTree BFTree Serial-CMFP
1 Breast cancer Wiscosin [31] 95.99 95.97 96.42 93.99 96.16 95.71 97.61
2 Image segmentation [31] 87.14 88.57 86.19 87.14 80.95 84.12 76.19
3 Movement library [31] 71.39 78.06 76.94 69.72 69.44 61.11 78.7
4 Online news popularity [31] 62 63.46 64.1 58.98 65.61 63.48 56.24
5 Parkinson disease [31] 88.21 89.76 89.82 86.15 86.2 89.65 84.48
6 Sonar [32] 78.83 81.74 76.83 74.02 64.51 69.35 82.25
7 Spambase [31] 92.09 92.7 90.91 92.76 93.04 91.52 89.63
8 Thyroid [32] 94.5 92.58 93.5 99.72 99.3 99.58 92.77
9 Vehicle3 [32] 76.72 79.44 79.32 74.82 79.13 77.95 74.4
11 Waveform [31] 79.8 79.86 81.48 76.52 81 75.26 66.4
12 Wine [31] 94.41 96.63 94.97 88.78 88.67 84.9 83.01
Average 83.73 85.34 84.58 82.05 82.18 81.14 80.15
Table 4
Classification accuracies of DTFDP þ C5.0 method with C5.0, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP.
Sl. No. Datasets Classification rate (%)
DTFDP with 3
partitions
DTFDP with 4
partitions
DTFDP with 5
partitions
C5.0 NBTree BFTree Serial-CMFP
1 Breast cancer Wiscosin [31] 95.7 96.13 96.71 93.99 96.16 95.71 97.61
2 Image segmentation [31] 88.57 89.05 87.14 87.14 80.95 84.12 76.19
3 Movement library [31] 73.33 78.33 77.5 74.17 69.44 61.11 78.7
4 Online news popularity [31] 65.41 65.09 65.61 64.76 65.61 63.48 56.24
5 Parkinson disease [31] 86.76 89.29 91.37 84.62 86.2 89.65 84.48
6 Sonar [32] 77.88 82.21 76.9 75.95 64.51 69.35 82.25
7 Spambase [31] 91.85 92.5 91.31 93.05 93.04 91.52 89.63
8 Thyroid [32] 94.47 92.58 93.28 99.74 99.3 99.58 92.77
9 Vehicle3 [32] 77.43 79.32 78.49 73.99 79.13 77.95 74.4
10 Waveform [31] 80.52 80.3 81.82 77.52 81 75.26 66.4
11 Wine [31] 93.89 94.38 96.11 88.21 88.67 84.9 83.01
Average 84.16 85.38 85.11 83.01 82.18 81.14 80.15
Fig. 5. Classification accuracies: DTBTP þ CART method versus other methods (CART, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP).
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3% higher), NBTree (upto 1% higher), BFTree (upto 2%
higher) and Serial-CMFP (upto 3% higher) (Fig. 6). The
average classification accuracy is computed using 10 classifi-
cation values obtained in 10-fold cross validation.
Figure 7 summarizes the classification accuracies of
DTBTP þ C4.5, C4.5, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP
methods. It is evident that average classification accuracy of
the DTBTP þ C4.5 method is higher than classical C4.5 (upto
3.5% higher), NBTree (upto 3% higher), BFTree (upto 4%
higher) and Serial-CMFP (upto 5% higher) methods (Fig. 8).
The classification accuracies of DTBTP þ C5.0, C5.0,
NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP methods are plotted in
Fig. 9. The proposed method shows improved classification
accuracy in most of the datasets. From our analysis, we
observed that the average classification accuracy of the
DTBTP þ C5.0 method is better than C5.0 (upto 2% higher),
NBTree (upto 2.5% higher), BFTree (upto 3.5% higher) and
Serial-CMFP (upto 4.5% higher) methods (Fig. 10).
In a nutshell, the proposed DTBTP method shows better or
competitive classification rate as compared to other classical
methods for most of the datasets used.
6. Experiments related to stability
Decision tree learning algorithms are simple and easily
interpreted by the users. However, they are known to be un-
stable as a small variation in training data instances may result
in a drastic change in the tree structure and yields a different
prediction. The stability of a decision tree is measured by
metrics like standard deviation, dissimilarity measure, depth of
the tree, number of terminal nodes and misclassification rate.
There are two types of stabilities of a decision tree - Semantic
Fig. 6. Average classification accuracies: DTBTP þ CART method versus other methods (CART, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP).
Fig. 7. Classification accuracies: DTBTP þ C4.5 method versus other methods (C4.5, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP).
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and structural stabilities. Semantic stability is based on two
classifiers with same prediction and structural stability is
based on two classifiers with same prediction, and also have a
similar topology [35].
In this section,wediscuss the stability of the proposeddecision
tree methods using standard deviation, and misclassification rate.
A method is said to be more stable, if it shows lower values of
standard deviation, and misclassification rates.
Fig. 8. Average classification accuracies: DTBTP þ C4.5 method versus other methods (C4.5, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP).
Fig. 9. Classification accuracies: DTBTP þ C5.0 method versus other methods (C5.0, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP).
Fig. 10. Average classification accuracies: DTBTP þ C5.0 method versus other methods (C5.0, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP).
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6.1. Standard deviation
The standard deviation of classification rates of the pro-
posed and other methods are tabulated in Tables 5e7.
Table 5 describes standard deviation values related to the
proposed DTFDP þ CART method and other methods. The
proposed method shows upto 1:14% lower value over other
methods. It shows lower values for 8 data sets, and higher
values for Thyroid and Online news popularity datasets as
compared to CART method. Table 6 shows standard deviation
values of the proposed DTFDP þ C4.5 and other methods.
The proposed DTFDP þ C4.5 shows lower standard deviation
(by 1:08%) as compared to BFTree and is competitive to other
methods. Table 7 describes standard deviation values of the
proposed DTFDP þ C5.0 and other decision tree methods. It
shows an average standard deviation value of 3:57%, but
traditional C5.0 yields slightly lesser value of 3:40%. It shows
lower value for seven datasets as compared to traditional C5.0.
A more stable method shows lower standard deviation value in
classification rates. Because the proposed methods show
relatively lower standard deviation values as compared to
other decision tree methods, they are relatively more stable.
Table 5
Standard Deviation values of DTFDP þ CART and other decision tree methods using 10 fold Cross Validation Technique.
Sl. No Datasets DTFDP with 5
partitions
CART NBTree BFTree Serial-CMFP
1 Breast cancer Wiscosin [31] 2.16 2.63 0.72 2.47 2.79
2 Image segmentation [31] 4.73 4.91 6.52 7.09 4.01
3 Movement library [31] 5.77 7.17 7.61 8.08 4.30
4 Online news popularity [31] 0.65 0.29 2.51 0.91 0.62
5 Parkinson disease [31] 4.20 12.14 6.18 8.5 4.93
6 Sonar [32] 8.07 7.17 5.60 8.80 7.05
7 Spambase [31] 0.84 1.29 1.95 1.41 1.47
8 Thyroid [32] 0.84 0.36 1.09 0.21 1.10
9 Vehicle3 [32] 3.94 4.23 3.16 3.58 4.81
10 Waveform [31] 2.03 2.16 1.80 1.67 1.69
11 Wine [31] 5.09 8.53 4.09 7.04 7.12
Average 3.48 4.62 3.74 4.59 3.59
Table 6
Standard Deviation values of DTFDP þ C4.5 and other decision tree methods using 10 fold Cross Validation Technique.
Sl. No Datasets DTFDP with 4
partitions
C4.5 NBTree BFTree Serial-CMFP
1 Breast cancer Wiscosin [31] 2.34 2.79 0.72 2.47 2.79
2 Image segmentation [31] 6.02 6.44 6.52 7.09 4.01
3 Movement library [31] 5.14 5.77 7.61 8.08 4.30
4 Online news popularity [31] 0.76 0.50 2.51 0.91 0.62
5 Parkinson disease [31] 5.95 4.41 6.18 8.5 4.93
6 Sonar [32] 5.91 5.65 5.60 8.80 7.05
7 Spambase [31] 1.21 1.00 1.95 1.41 1.47
8 Thyroid [32] 0.89 0.24 1.09 0.21 1.10
9 Vehicle3 [32] 3.85 5.17 3.16 3.58 4.81
10 Waveform [31] 2.68 1.09 1.80 1.67 1.69
11 Wine [31] 3.90 6.12 4.09 7.04 7.12
Average 3.51 3.56 3.74 4.59 3.59
Table 7
Standard Deviation values of the DTFDP þ C5.0 and other decision tree methods using 10 fold Cross Validation Technique.
Sl. No Datasets DTFDP with 5
partitions
C5.0 NBTree BFTree Serial-CMFP
1 Breast cancer Wiscosin [31] 1.80 2.40 0.72 2.47 2.79
2 Image segmentation [31] 4.91 5.24 6.52 7.09 4.01
3 Movement library [31] 5.62 3.47 7.61 8.08 4.30
4 Online news popularity [31] 0.58 0.78 2.51 0.91 0.62
5 Parkinson disease [31] 5.81 4.29 6.18 8.5 4.93
6 Sonar [32] 7.46 9.64 5.60 8.80 7.05
7 Spambase [31] 1.04 1.07 1.95 1.41 1.47
8 Thyroid [32] 0.90 0.23 1.09 0.21 1.10
9 Vehicle3 [32] 4.07 4.40 3.16 3.58 4.81
10 Waveform [31] 1.81 2.12 1.80 1.67 1.69
11 Wine [31] 5.27 3.75 4.09 7.04 7.12
Average 3.57 3.40 3.74 4.59 3.59
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6.2. Misclassification rate
Average Misclassification rates that are obtained by the
various Decision tree methods for 11 datasets are shown in
Figs. 11e13. From these figures, it is evident that the proposed
DTFDP method exhibits lower average misclassification rate
in comparison to all the other methods. Among all the
methods, Serial-CMFP partitioning method and CART are
most unstable as they show higher misclassification rate. It is
to be noted that, the more stable classifier has lower
misclassification rate. Therefore, the proposed method shows
improved stability based on the misclassification rate.
6.3. Why do proposed methods show improved
classification rate over other methods (CART/C4.5/C5.0,
NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP)?
The proposed methods show better classification results,
as compared to other methods (CART/C4.5/C5.0, NBTree,
BFTree and Vertical-CMFP) because of the following rea-
Fig. 11. Average misclassification rates of DTFDP þ CART and other decision trees (CART, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP).
Fig. 12. Average misclassification rates of DTFDP þ C4.5 and other decision trees (C4.5, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP).
Fig. 13. Average misclassification rates of DTFDP þ C5.0 and other decision trees (C5.0, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-CMFP).
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sons: (i) The proposed methods make use of subset of fea-
tures for construction of decision trees. Because the size of
feature subset is far lower than the number of data instances
as compared to the size of feature set, the curse of dimen-
sionality is reduced; (ii) The proposed methods make use of
features with variety of characteristics (like low to high
correlation values), which may lead to building more accu-
rate local decision trees; (iii) The proposed methods are
relatively more robust to outliers, because the effect of outlier
features is confined to a block; (iv) The proposed methods
make use of non-sequential ways of creating feature blocks
to create a better mixture of features with variety of corre-
lation values.
7. Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we proposed Decision tree methods, using
non-sequential ways of partitioning, that show significant
improvement in terms of classification accuracy over clas-
sical decision tree techniques, NBTree, BFTree and Serial-
CMFP. Each partition includes variety of features with low,
medium and high correlation values. The proposed methods
have been proved to be more stable as compared to other
methods using the measures of standard deviation and
misclassification rates.
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